INTRODUCTION
Global Navigation Satellite System (GNSS) has been used in numerous fields especially related to satellite-based radio navigation system for a long time. Ionosphere, one of the upper atmosphere layers ranges from 60 km to 1500 km, is a dispersive medium, and includes a number of free electrons and ions (Petrie et al., 2011) . A signal coming from a satellite to a receiver is affected by this ionization and this is named as group delay (or phase advance) briefly. The ionization is not only subject to the sun and its activity but also to seasonal, diurnal variations and geographical location (Namgaladze et al., 2012) . Total Electron Content (TEC), also called Slant Total Electron Content (STEC), is a parameter that changes in relation to ionospheric conditions, and has a highly variable structure. Furthermore, Vertical TEC (VTEC) can be referred to as TEC value in the direction of zenith, and can be modelled by means of VTEC. TEC is measured in units of TECU and 1TECU= 〖10〗^16 electrons/m^2 (Liu and Gao, 2004 Table 1 gives numerical information about GPS error budget. Among these factors there is no doubt ionospheric affect has the greatest impact on GPS signals. Therefore, this factor should be modelled somehow to enhance GNSS accuracy of positioning.
METHODOLOGY AND APPLICATION
Ionosphere has greatest effect on GNSS signal. TEC is a function of ionosphere which affects accuracy of positioning. İf we obtain TEC value correctly, we can calculate ionospheric effect on GNSS signal truly. GNSS measurements which include code and phase measurement help us to determine TEC value correctly. Simple equation can be written as below for dual frequency receivers.
(1)
Equations (1) and (2) Equation (3) and (4) are expressed for carrier phase measurements as below
Where = True distance between satellite and receiver = Clock error of satellite and receiver c= speed of light in a vacuum Ionospheric affect Tropospheric affect = Phase advance of instrument bias = ambiguity of the carrier phase = Residuals in GNSS measurement.
We obtain STEC (Slant Total Electron Content) using difference of dual frequency GNSS phase and code measurements
After obtaining STEC value, we attain VTEC (Vertical Total Electron Content) using SLM (Single Layer Model). It is assumed that all free electrons in the ionosphere are concentrated in an infinitesimal thickness at 300-450 km altitude where the electron density reaches maximum level.
Where R= earth radius, H= thin shell height of the ionosphere z= satellite's zenith angle.
In this study we have used 41 GPS stations which are located various countries. We produce mean TEC values which derived from GPS, GIM and IRI-2012 for every two hours to monitor differences of TEC values. Blue label shows our results, red and green labels indicate IRI-2012 and GIM TEC values respectively. Figure-3 presents all results and we clearly see that there is similarity between GPS and GIM TEC values. Another thing is that IRI-2012 TEC values is lower than our results.
To investigate our results' difference from GIM and IRI TEC values, we take GIM TEC and IRI TEC as reference TEC values and analyse separately for 8-15 January, April, July and October 2014. Table-2 and Table-3 give information about minimum difference, maximum difference, mean difference and standard deviation. When results are examined, we understand that standard deviations of GPS-IRI have more than standard deviation of GPS-GIM. 
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CONCLUSION
In the last years ionosphere has been studied intensely by researchers. A signal which comes from satellite to receiver has been affected many factors. In this study TEC values derived from GPS measurements are produced with two hours increments from eighth day to fifteenth day in January, April, 
